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ENTROPY REGULARIZATION OF THE TRANSONIC POTENTIAL 
FLOW PROBLEM 
Miloslav FEISTAUER, Jan MANDEL, Jindřich NEČAS 
Dedicated to the memory of Svatopluk FUČÍK 
Abstract! A bound on the velocity of the flow and an en-
' * — — — — .t o 
tropy condition define a compact aubBet 3 of W » f in whioh a 
weak solution of a variational inequality la sought. This ine­
quality replaces the continuity equation and it has solutions 
which solve the transonic flow problem provided they lie in the 
interior of S. 
Key words: Transonic flow, variational inequality, entropy 
condition. 
Clasoifi cation* 35-115, 35M05, 49A29, 76H05 
1« Introduction. This paper la a further development of 
the approach of Feistauer and Hecas t4l, where a weak solution 
to the transonic potential flow problem is found as a limit of 
a generic sequence under some a posteriori assumptions on It 
involving the entropy condition, lor more details and further 
references, see that paper, Glowinski and Pironneau 171, and 
Glowinaki 161. 
Let XL be a bounded, simply connected domain in R , H*2 
or 3, with a Lipschitz boundary dil . The irrotational, stea­
dy, adiabatic, and isentropic flow of a non-viscous, compres­
sible fluid in JQ. is modelled by the continuity equation 
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(1.1) - div (£>(\vu|2) v u) - 0 in fly 
where u is the flow potential, V u is the velocity, and p is 
the density of the fluid given by 
* 2 
•e-1 t£? 2a; 
(1.2) £>(a) » p0(1 g~ s) , O ^ s ^ — 2 — 
2 a.. 3C — l 
o 
The constants fl>0, a are the density and the speed of sound, 
respect ively , at zero ve loc i ty , and 1 < *& < 2 i s the adiaba-
t i c constant ( ae • 1.4 for a i r ) . 
i2 2 a o Equation (1.1) i s e l l i p t i c for \vu\ < — and hyper-
o «e+ 1 
12 2 a o bol ic for \v\i\ > • The flow i s subsonic in the former ca-
se* 1 
se and supersonic in the latter case. The boundary between the 
subsonic and supersonic regions is not known in advance. More-
over, there are in general discontinuities of parameters of the 
flow on this boundary, the so-called shocks. Physical flows sa-
tisfy the entropy condition: 
There cannot be an increase of the velocity in the di-
(1.3) 
reotlon of the flow through a shook. 
Let BH « T 1 u P2u1f with P., and P 2 open in dJCL and 
the surface measure fa^tR) » 0. Consider the boundary condi-
t ions 
(1.4) u » 0 on P.,, 
(1.5) p -y~ » g on P 2 . 
If P 1 * 0 , define 
V «£u*W1»2(.Q.):u » 0 on P1 \ 
and for simplicity of notation let g » 0 on P . . . 
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I f P.! - 0, define 
V »*ueW 1» 2 (C2): f u d x - o l 
JSL 
and assume 
f g dS m 0. 
We consider two formulations of the entropy condition. 
The natural form, derived in [43 , i s 
(1.6) / £>'( k r u l 2 ) l v u l 2 v u v h dx^M J^ h dx V h 6 3 + ( J l ) f 
where 
2 . + ( H ) » { h e S ) O l ) : h > 0 in 111 
The simplified formf used in iS9 73 , i s 
(1.7) . { ^ v u c h d x ^ M / ^ h d i V h ( J ) + ( i l ) . 
Here M>0 i s some constant. Define 
Snat " ^ u e V : u s a t i s f i e s (1.6) and 
lv u\26 S1 < ° - a . e . in SLl 
1 1 +3e 
and 
Ssim " ^ U G V : U s a t i s f i e s (1.7) and 
2 a2 
l ^ u l 2 - £ s 9 < — 2 — a.e . i n Sl\ * 
d n- 1 
Here s.« and s2 are some constants. 
І I--
Put 
I V M . I 
(1.8) §(u) » £ / ( / g>(t) dt) dx. 
Then the Gateaux di f ferent ia l of $ i s 
D $ ( u f h ) » B(u;u fh) f 
where 
(1.9) B(UJ,V,W) « f t j > ( l v u \ 2 ) v v V w dx. 
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The problem (1.1) with the boundary conditions (1 .4 ) and (1.5) 
has now the weak formulation 
(1.10) u€V f B(u fu,v) » f & v dS V v£V 
and we look for physically meaningful solutions which should 
lie in the set Sna+ or S . according to the form of the entro-
py condition. So, consider the following regularized problems: 
1»11» Problem* Minimize <§(u) - J g u dS over S t. 
1«12« Problem. Find a solution of the variational inequ-
ality 
u £ Ssim* B(u,u,v " ̂ ^ f ^ g t ^ - u) dS V veS S J j n. 
It will be proved that these regularized problems have al-
ways solutions, k solution u of (1.11) or (1.12) is a solution 
of the transonic flow problem (1.10) if 
Y v t f j e > O V t e ( 0 , e ) : u + tvfcS e 
nJ 
where S e « S^^
 o r s
e •
 s
s i m t respect ive ly , and V i s a dense 
subset of V. 
2 . Auxiliary propositions. Compactness resu l t s which f o l -
low are based on Theorem 1 of Murat LlOl. We present direct 
proofs here. 
2»1» kemma. I*et SL be a bounded domain in R with a Lip-
schitz boundary and l e t Gn—-*- G weakly in (W
1 » 2 ( f l ) )* . Let 
Gn(h)2 0 for a l l h 6 2 ) + ( I l ) . Then Gn—* G strongly in 
(W1»p(i l)) for each p ^ 2 . 
Proof, Let H 1 c - 5 . 1 * : H be a subdomain of XL . There ex-
i s t s Vf€ £ ) + ( I i ) such that -f(x) - 1 on Jl-.. For h e £KJQL) 
with supp h c i l . , we have 
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Rhu ur ^ h£ tlhll Y > 
L^CO) T L*°(rX) 
hence 
(2 .2) lG n ( lOUQ n C V ) ^ 1 ^ * 0 ( ^ ) ^ 1 ^ . 
Define u n , u £ W 0 »
2 ( i l ) by 
J^ ^un<? h dx « Gn(h), f ^ v u v ^ -
 G<h> V haWo^(Jl) . . 
Let q?-N. Since the imbedding W1 • <-(&., ) c CC-O )̂ i s compact, i t 
follows from inter ior estimates by Agmon, Douglis, and Niren-
berg £1] and from (2.2 ) that for every subdomain -QgCSgC-Q . , , 
i\x\ i s compact inW 1 » q ( I 1 J , ^ + - « 1. So the i n t e r p o l a t e 
n q q 
on inequality 
( J^ l m l P / d x ) P / ^ ( / a |m»
2dx)7( { a z lml
q 'd* )* 
with - - ; - 2 + J- *" § gives that the same i s true in a l l 
P 2 q 
W1»?(.Q.2), <l<$<2. Let h e W 0 »
p ( n ) . Then 
f v ( u n - u ) y h d i s L v ( u - u ) v h d x + JQ n 'u^ n 
+ / v (u„ - u) v h di 
and we have 
\ f v ( u - u ) v h d x U ( X n n l s 7 ( u n - u ) l * ^ -'iixn^ n iz\i-.2 *-
i 4-1 
Since \& x H 2 \ can be made arbi trari ly small, we obtain 
G n - * G strongly in (W0»P(&))* . 
This is another proof of Theorem 1 in Murat t10l, cf. also 
the remark by Brezis C 3l to that paper. Not* that we did not 
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use the assumption that SI has a Lipschitz boundary up to now. 
For h€W 1 , p(il), p . > 2 , put 
h • h1 + h 2 , where Z. h1 « 0 in Jl and h2G w £ f 2 ( & ) . 
By Meyers [ 9 3 , there ex i s t s p-j.> 2 such that the mappings 
h K h 1 , i • 1 ,2 , are continuous from W 1 » r (£) to i t s e l f i f 
2-&r:£p.|. Without l o s s of general i ty assume that p£p<|» Since 
the imbedding W1~* »p( 3-& ) C W 1 / 2 , 2 ( d& ) i s compact, i t holds 
that the set-f h t II h \\ * „ & 1} i s compact, and, consequent-
W1 , p ( i l ) 
iy, 
aup ,(. a-.,(h1)»-*0. 
Vtf1 (̂XL) 
Since G n - * G strongly in (W
1 f P ( & ) ) * , we get the result. D 
Lemma 2.1 is a direct extension of Theorem 6 in Murat 
[103, where the stronger positivity oondition 
Gn(h)2T0 V h * €,(5), h > 0 , 
has been assumed. 
We are now in the position to prove the fundamental pro-
perties of the sets S ^ ^ end S s i m. Let us begin with the sim-
pler case. 
2«3« Theorem. The set S ^ is convex and compact (in the 
W 1» 2(H) norm). 
Proof. Clearly S i m is bounded, convex, and closed. Let 
u n 6 Ssim and without loss of generality 
un—-* u weakly in W
1,2(i2). 
Define Gn, G e (W
1 *2(J1))* by 
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G n ( h ) " J ^ v u n v h d x + M j ^ h d x > 
G(h) - f v u v h d x + g j ^ h d x . 
We hare Gn—-- G weakly in (W
1,2(ll))* and Gn(h)> 0 for all 
h € 95+(il)f so from Lemma 2.1, 
G n-> G strongly in (W
1 '^(Jl))* . 
Now 
4 v (un - u) v (un - u) dx 
- (Gn - G ) ( u n " u ) ~ ^ °» 
hence un—> u strongly in W
1»2 (.$.). D 
2 * 4 . theorem. The set S ^ i s oompact ( in the W1»2(J1) 
norm). 
Proof. Clearly S ^ i s hounded and closed. Let u 6 S ^ 
and without lo s s of general i ty 




G n - M 4 h d x - 4 f > ' ( l ^ u n »
2 ) l ^ u l l l
2 ^ n n v h d x . 
We can suppose G —-*-* G weakly in (W1 f 2(XI))* . Since G (h)2:0 
" n 
for a l l h € S+(-Q.) f Lemma 2.1 implies 
Gn -> G strongly in (W
1 »*° (jQJ)* . 
Now 
- 4 § > ' ( * v u n * 2 ) ^ u n l 2 v u n v ( u n ~ u ) ** 
+ 4 p ' ( | s 7 u l 2 ) I v u l 2 V u v ( u n - u) dx 
d e f r « j fix) dx 
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Gn(un - u) - M 4 (un - u) 
+ f <a' ( |szu\2) | y u l 2 e u v ( ^ - u)—> 0. 
Because i v ^ l i i s . , i t holds | vu l ^ ŝ  (the set of v suoh 
that I v v l ^ s-j i s convex and closed, hence weakly closed) and 
we get from 
6 * o 
1 1 +9€ 
that 
(2.5) - <?'( \ | I2) l^ l 2 § ( ? - £ > + 
+ f ' O f i 2 ) l£ i 2 f ( | - J ) > 0 
for a l l £ , £ such that 1§ 1 2 ^ s., f I £ l
2£ s., f f 4- £ . Con-
sequently f Fn(x)>*0 and we can suppose that FQ(x) —> 0 in 
Z c .Q. with 1.0. \ Z I -* 0 and v un § v u defined in Z. We claim 
that 
v un(x) —-.» v u(x) V x e Z . 
Take xcZ. There exists a subsequence such that v u —->* £ • 
If | -V v u(x)f we get by (2.5) a contradiction with Fn(x)—> 
—> 0. Hence un~-> u strongly in W
1» 2(H). D 
In the sequel, we shall use the following generalization 
of the secant modulus inequality taken from Mandel C8l, which 
for oc =- 1/2 and B(u;ufh) • D $ (ufh) was proved by NeSas and 
Hlavacek t12l and by Fucik, Kratochvxlf and Ne5as E5l in the 
case of equations (K * H). 
2*6» Lemma. Let H be a Hilbert space, K a closed convex 
subset of H, $ a functional on H with the Gateaux differen-
tial D $ (ufh) f andB(u;.f.) a symmetric, bounded, H-elliptic 
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b i l i n e a r form on H fo r each u e H and such tha t wi th some con-
s t ant oC 
(2.7) oCB(u;u - v fu - v) 2r $ (v) - $ (u) - D $ (u fv - u) 
V u f v € K . 
Let f € H * f -#*(u) « $ ( u ) - f ( u ) . 
I f w i s defined fo r a given u e K as the so l u t ion of the 
v a r i a t i o n a l i nequa l i t y 
W6K* D $ (u f v - w) + B(u; w - u f v - w) 
(2.8) 
> f (v - w) V V6K, 
then i t ho lds 
Y(u) - Y(w)2r(1 - oc) B(u* u - wf u - w). 
Proof. Add (2.7) with v « w and (2.8) with v - u . D 
3 . So lu t ion of r egu la r ized problems* With the theorems of 
the preceding sec t ion a t our d i s p o s i t i o n , the proofs of our main 
r e s u l t s are qu i te s t ra ight fo rward . 
3«A» Theorem. The problem 1.11 has a so l u t ion . 
Proof. The funct ional $ i s continuous and the s e t S ^ 
i s compact. Q 
3»2# Theorem. The problem 1.12 has a so l u t ion . 
Proof* The b i l i n e a r forms B ( u i . f . ) defined by (1 .9) are 
uniformly bounded and uniformly V - e l l i p t i c f o r a l l u € S ^ • 
Hence the v a r i a t i o n a l i nequa l i t y 
(3.3) weS s i m ;B(u. ,w fv - w) x ^ g(v - w)dS V v e S s i f f l 
has a unique solution for any uc S i m and the mapping u v->w(u) 
is continuous. Since solving the problem 1.12 is equivalent to 
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the f ixed point problem u =• w(u) and S ^ i s convex and compact, 
the Schauder f ixed point theorem appl ies . D 
As in [41 1 a very natural approach i s to f ind a solut ion 
to the problem 1.12 as a l imit of the sequence un + 1 • w(un) f 
where the mapping u .—.-- w(u) i s defined by (3.3)» This i s the 
secant modulus method for variat ional inequa l i t i e s [ 8 f 121. 
3 . 4 . Theorem. Let u0fcSgj. arbitrary and un + 1 * w(un) . 
Then u n + 1 - un~-> 0 strongly in W
1 f 2 ( i l ) and any i n f i n i t e sub-
sequence of -tulf contains a subsequence convergent strongly in 
W 9 (-Q.). The l imi t of any convergent subsequence i s a solut ion 
of the problem 1.12. 
Proof. With $ and B defined by (1.8) and ( 1 . 9 ) , respec-
t i v e l y , we have (2.7) with aC - 1/2 (see £43) , and Lemma 2.6 
with f(u) » / d A g u dS y i e lds 
(3.5) o Hun+1 - untt \ .€ T ( u n ) - ¥ ( u n + 1 ) - * 0 
using uniform V-ellipticity of the bilinear forms B(un*.f.) and 
the fact that Uf =- $ - f is bounded from below on Sgim- Compact-
ness of S ., yields immediately the existence of convergent sub-
sequences. From the continuity of the mapping u l—> w(u) and from 
(3.5)t the limit u of any convergent subsequence of $u ̂  satis-
fies u » w(u). Q 
Hote that using the particular properties of the problem 
at hand, we proved in Theorem 3.4 the existence of solutions 
of the problem 1.12 without recourse to the Schauder theorem. 
Anywayf existence of solutions of 1.12 also follows from the 
simple fact that any minimizer of $ (u) - J ^ gu dS in S ., 
is a solution of 1.12. We choose the fixed point approach, be-
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cause it leads naturally to the secant modulus method, which is 
a promising numerioal method. 
4* Extensions• All propositions and proofs remain valid 
when the entropy condition (1.7) is replaced by its abstract 
form 
- B(u fhUM(h) V h c a + ( H ) f 
where B i s a V - e l l i p t i c bounded b i l inear form and Me( f*» 2 ( & ) ) * • 
Symmetry and V - e l l i p t i c i t y of the forms B ( u , . f . ) i s in fact 
not needed i n Theorem 3*2. I t i s su f f i c i en t that B ( u f . f . ) be u-
niformly bounded and have the continuity property 
V veVs B O i ^ v , . ) — > B(ut,v f .) i n V* i f un—>» u i n V. 
The proof follows by an applicat ion of the Sehauder theorem 
to the continuous mapping u i—->w(u) defined by 
w f e S ^ (wfv - w) v 2:(u f v - t ) y - B(u%ufv - w) 
+ J ^ «(•-*> as V vcSsim-
Theorem 3*4 remains valid for more general problems as long 
as the assumptions of Lemma 2.6 are satisfied with some oC -< 1 
and D § (ufh) - B(utufh). For conditions implying (2.7), see 
Mandel C61. 
The compactness of the sets Sflim and S . ^ makes it possib-
le to use the concept of discrete compactness (see Anselone and 
Ansorge £21)f which yields strong convergence of subsequences 
of solutions of suitable finite dimensional approximate prob-
lems to a solution of the regularized problem. This will be 
studied in following papers. 
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